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ourneying through the saga of 50 years, Bangalore 

JInternational Group of Institutions continue the quest of 

providing the best quality education to students entrusted 

into the caring portals of BIGI that has its motto as Knowledge is 

Power. Having achieved excellence in Board results of classes X 

and XII and scaled to the summit of golden jubilee, our  efforts are 

still on to ensure that no stone is left unturned in this noble mission 

of education. It is true in the words of William Ellery Channing who 

said “Educating a child is a greater task than ruling the state.” 

We have chosen this noble task most passionately with an 

endeavour to transform every student as a lifelong learner and a 

unique achiever with his/her mettle. How do we do this? We 

consider every classroom of BIGI as a God’s Workshop where 

every student is a precious whose personality is being chiseled; 

knowledge enhanced; character moulded; skills nurtured; 

attitudes refined and talents discovered with the support of 

dedicated faculty and the best infrastructure. We prepare 

students to face the challenging world with a sound body in a 

sound mind. Our schools endow the students with the strong 

foundations of curriculum blended with the values. 

We aim at providing a holistic education and lay emphasis on all-

round development of students with a methodical curricula and 

systematic training of students in mind, body, head and heart. 

Today’s children are techno advanced generation who live in a 

sheer competitive world; the role of education is highly 

challenging in this transition age. Hence the focus is chiefly on 

academics along with other dimensions of constant growth and 

development of students. Stepping into the portals of our 

institutions one can find the different experience of a caring 

atmosphere for every student. Our teachers play not only the role 

of a mentor but also a sculptor, friend, philosopher, facilitator and 

guide who help them discover a world a new learning and an 

ocean of immense opportunities. At BIGI teaching is educating 

that involves triangular approach by teachers, parents and 

society to make learning student centred with unending 

initiatives.  The newsletter is one such initiative that mirrors the 

life of the school phase by phase. On the occasion of publishing 

the newsletter, I wish to thank and congratulate the esteemed 

parents for admitting their children in BIGI. I wish to thank the 

Academic Advisor Dr Abraham Ebenezer the Dynamic Leader par 

excellence who with his wisdom extends a constant support and 

encouragement to all the members of BIGI fraternity. I also wish 

to place on record my compliments to the members of the 

Governing Council and my vibrant Principals who shoulder the 

schools and the energetic teachers for all their untiring efforts.  I 

wish to offer my warm accolades to students who brought laurels 

and glory to the parents, teachers and the school at State level to 

international level. We want our students to think big, dream big 

and accomplish big at BIGI. We wish to endure our services 

perpetually and I conclude in the words of Mahatma Gandhiji 

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live 

forever.” With this, I place the maiden edition of BIGI Chronicle in 

your hands.  Jai Hind. 

Chairman’s Message

Sri. D. Muniraju 

Founder Chairman, BIGI 

State Level Encore: 

BIGI Triumphs Again

The Legacy continues.... March-Past Contingent Leader Brinda along with Principal 
(State Wing) Mrs. Geetha Nagesh receiving the Award  from the Honourable Chief Minister 
of Karnataka, Shri. Siddaramaiah.

Dr. Abraham Ebenezer 

Academic Advisor, BIGI

I take this opportunity to warmly greet all students, parents and 

staff of Bangalore International Academy. A special word of 

appreciation to the Founder Chairman Mr. D. Muniraju as he is 

planning for a full pledged life for thousands of children who will 

study at BIGI. As I embark on this journey with a great institution 

such as this, I assure you this year will be one of great promise. 

Together with the Management at BIGI, we strive to provide 

golden opportunities for all our students. We pledge to you that 

this year will be an engaging one with meaningful work in the 

classroom merged with a torrent of co-curricular and 

extracurricular activities, special events and parent teacher 

meetings.

As this year proceeds, we at BIGI look to advance and refine our 

foundations of honored traditions, great work and excellence in 

education. We encourage and invite our parent committee to 

work with us towards the progress of the lives of our students. We 

take great pride in our well qualified educators and our support 

teams who are highly committed to providing students with 

opportunities in every nuance of their childhood. 

I hear frequently and passionately from educators and families 

who believe that the elements of a great well-rounded education 

are being neglected because of a tight focus on reading and 

math. Strong literacy and math skills are surely necessary for 

success in college, careers and lifebut they just as surely are not 

sufficient. Being a well-educated person and passionate about 

learning isn't just about reading and computing well. It's about 

being skilled and knowledgeable about a wide range of subjects 

and confident in the quest for more. This holistic approach is what 

we place great emphasis upon and strive towards each day.

As a school, we welcome parents to be wholly involved and so we 

encourage each one of you to reach out to us when the need 

arises. This communication between parents and staff plays a 

vital role in the success of a child.  I look forward to a wonderful 

time here at BIGI in the midst of great minds seeking 

advancement in the field of education and in the life of every 

student. 

Message by BIGI Mentor 

Celebrating 

Golden
jubilee 
year

CHRONICLES

It is not the years in your life that count; it is the life in your years 

that count.

- Abraham Lincoln 

The Glory begins.... March-Past Contingent Leader Nisha along with Chairman
Sri. D. Muniraju & Principal (State Wing) Mrs. Geetha Nagesh receiving the Award  from the 
Honourable Governor His excellency Sri Vajubhai Rudabhai Valaof Karnataka, 

Delegates from United Kingdom (UK) visit BIA as part of Global Exchange Programme.

Global Exchange Programme : 
BIGI - an  International Arena 

BANGALORE INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS 

BIA BIA ‐ STATE BIA ‐ CBSE BIA ‐ ICSE



Dr. ABRAHAM EBENEZER
Founder Chairman,

Ebenezer International School

r. Abraham Ebenezer, DFounder Chairman of 
Ebenezer International 

School, served as Principal of Bishop 
Cottons Boys High School, Bangalore 
for about 13 years. He has been a 
noted educationist and administrator. 
He has been conferred with several 
awards, most noted of them being 
'The Derozio Award'. He was awarded 
the Ph.D. in Public History in 1998 by 
the International University, Missouri, 
United States for his dissertation on 
"Culture and Society under the 
Mughal". 

an behind the Vision and MMission of Bangalore 
International Group of 

Institutions is Mr. D Muniaju, Founder 
Chairman. With a commitment to 
provide Quality Education he started 
Bangalore International Public School 
in 1999. In 2009, he became the 
Chairman of Nehru Smarka Vidya 
Kendra and gave a new look to the 
institution with his innovative ideas. 
He has implemented all the latest  
technologies and best infrastructure 
including a sophisticated libraries, 
swimming pools & state of art facilities 
available to enhance the quality of 
education.

Mr. D MUNIRAJU
Founder Chairman & Managing Director

Bangalore International Group of Institutions 

n engineering graduate Dr. 

ATejaswini  Ananth Kumar, is  
renowned for her Social 

Service. She is the Chairperson of 
Adamya Chethana ‐ Smt. Girija 
Shastry Memorial Trust, which was 
founded in 1997. Adamya Chethana 
feeds over 2,00,000 under‐privileged 
needy school children with the 
support of government. The hot 
nutritious midday meal is cooked at 
four central kitchens, at Bangalore, 
Hubli, Gulbarga and Jodhpur in 
Rajasthan. 

Dr. TEJASWINI ANANTH KUMAR
Chairperson 

Adamya Chethana

JUSTICE CHANDRASHEKARAIAH 
Retired Judge, 

High Court of Karnataka

ustice Chandrashekaraiah was Jborn on 20.05.1942. Enrolled as 
an Advocate on 11.04.1969 he 

j o i n e d  t h e  c h a m b e r  o f  
Shri.E.S.Venkataramaiah. He was 
Government Advocate in the High 
Court. Appointed as Judge of the 
High Court of  Karnataka on 
18.12.1995, he was the First 
Executive Chairman of International 
Centre for Alternate Dispute 
Resolution,  Regional  Centre,  
Bangalore. He was the Chairman of 
the State Consumer Redressal 
Commission. 

Dr. N K VENKATRAMANA
Chief Neurosurgeon & Vice Chairman,

BGS Global Hospitals

e works as the Chief HNeurosurgeon of  the 
institute and as the Vice 

Chairman of BGS Global Hospitals. He 
is a member of the Neurological 
Society of India, International Society 
of Paediatric Neurosurgery, Asian 
Congress of Neurological Surgeons, 
Indian Society of Palliative Medicine 
and Developmental Disabilities. He is 
the President of the Indian Society for 
S t e r e o t a c t i c  a n d  F u n c t i o n a l  
Neurosurgery and the Vice President 
of the Indian Society for Paediatric 
Neurosurgery. 

r .  K i s h o r e  i s  a n  Dinternationally acclaimed 
neonatologist who has 

worked in four continents over the 
course of his career – covering North 
America, UK, Asia and 12 years in 
Australia. At the time of his 
qualification, he was amongst one of 
the youngest and highest qualified 
neonatologists in the world. To his 
credit, he has worked only in teaching 
hospitals around the world. He has 
been instrumental in securing the 
pinnacle attained by Cloudnine today. 

Dr. R KISHORE KUMAR
Founder Chairman & Managing Director

Cloudnine Hospitals

Mr. RAVINDRA KUMAR
Design Director, 

Venkataramnan Associates
Mr. Y K MUDDUKRISHNA

Music Artist

orn on 5th June, 1946 in a Bremote  v i l lage  ca l led  
Yadakere, Hassan district. 

After his graduation, joined State 
Civil Services and served in various 
d e p a r t m e n t s :  a s  D e p u t y  
Commissioner of State Excise Dept; 
as  Executive Director of Mysore. 
State International Ltd; as Deputy 
commissioner (Development)   
Bengaluru Mahanagar Palike and as 
Director of Kannada and Culture. 
Retired in the year 2004 .

Mr. M P GANESH
Former Captain,

Indian Hockey Team

r.  Mul lera  Poovayya MGanesh  is a former Indian 
profess iona l  lead ing  

hockey  player.  He was also captain 
and coach of the Indian team. He was 
awarded the Arjuna Award in 1973.  
He began his sports career with 
football and played for Coorg district 
from 1960 to 1964. He switched over 
to hockey when he joined the Indian 
Army and played in the hockey 
tournaments from 1966 ‐ 1973. 
Ganesh has completed MA in English, 
D i p l o m a  i n  S p o r t s  C o a c h i n g  
and Ph.D. in Physical education. 

r. Ravindra Kumar, Design MDirector, Venkataramanan 
Associates (VA) did his 

B.Arch from Bangalore University. 
With over 22 years  of  work 
experience, he is a visiting faculty 
member at the Department of 
Architecture, Bangalore University, 
the School of International Training, 
Brattleboro, USA and at Keene state 
university, NH, USA. He has keen 
interest in primary and secondary 
education and is the Chairperson for 
T.B.S. foundation, and Rangaloka, a 
school for 400 rural children. 

Mr. SANJEEV REDDY 
Secretary, 

Bangalore Institute of Engineering 

rs Vijaya Muniraju a Mcharming motivator is an 
icon of this institution. 

Her very presence in the school has 
brought glory to the institution and 
to the society. 

      As a mother she extends always 
her wise thoughts and directions to 
all the members of BIGI fraternity. Mr. KARTIK MUNIRAJU

Secretary 
Bangalore Group of Institutions 
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CHRONICLES School Buzz....

Mentors

The wheel of time never stops and so is the wheel of BIGI at Bangalore south. When we look around, we find the world amazing! The world is full of wonders. We are thrilled by the fascinating 
phenomena such as wondrous gravity, fantastic flora‐ fauna, incredible children, mesmerizing languages, marvellous music, puzzling galaxies, splendid snow, infinite literature and the wonders are 
endless. We live in such a breathtaking cosmos that is full of magic and wonder. But above all these, education is the main magic. Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam once said “Black colour is sentimentally bad, but black 
board makes the students' life bright.” There are still thousands of children living in the darkness of struggle as child labourers being deprived education and other rights. Their better place is school. The 
future of the nation is shaped in the classrooms. C.S. Lewis had said “The task of the modern educator is not to cut down jungles, but to irrigate deserts.” Of course BIGI is replenishing the soil of education 
with the dreams and vision of the Founder Chairman. Education is the only hand that opens them a door to a new world of avenues to that makes their dream come true. As Malala Yousafzai says “I raise up 
my voice – not so I can shout but that those without a voice can be heard. We cannot succeed when half of us are held back. With guns you can kill terrorists; with education you can kill terrorism.”

Here education refers to inclusive one that makes people self‐ reliant, assertive, fully liberated and resourceful to transform the society. To educate is to launch students to have their wings 
meeting their needs, catering to their abilities, nurturing their skills and enhance their talents through learning experience. We at BIGI have chosen such noble education of shaping the future of students 
by helping them build the best character and personality with the sound balance of intellectual, emotional social, moral and aesthetic development. Roald Amundsen could reach the South Pole in 1911 
and BIGI South has reached parts of the world in 50 years because of quality education. In the quest of educating the youth, there are million things to do; immense to achieve; an ocean of ideas to gain 
wings and stars to reach; history to create. Nevertheless, another page is added to the 50 years of BIGI in the form of newsletter. Had the Library of Alexandria not been burnt, probably we would have 
treasured the masterpieces of ancient newsletters and perhaps find our newsletter too in it. With this immense faith, we place our maiden newsletter BIGI Chronicle at your precious hands hoping to give 
you the intellectual picturesque of our students and staff. Kindly pen down your suggestions. Beginning this quest, I would like conclude saying “Practice like you have never won and perform like you have 
never lost then your destiny will be glorious.” Happy Reading. God Speed. Jai Hind!

Mr Arokia Raj P, Principal, BIA, CBSE
Editor in Chief 

E D I T O R I A L 

r. Kartik is a young & dynamic Mleader of leading the heads & 
staff BIGI fraternity. He is a true 

ideal for all the staff and the students in all 
the regular activities of the school. He 
strongly feels that there is no substitute for 
quality and hard work. 
     Believing Knowledge is power he 
continues to motivate other stewards and 
members of BIGI fraternity.  He is always  
ready to help the staff & students with his 
ingenuity & prudence. He has been 
instrumental for the schools to achieve  
many milestones. 

r. Sanjeev Reddy is an Meminent educationist, who 
h a s  m a d e  i m m e n s e  

contribution to the field of education in 
a very quiet profile. His stewardship, 
has put the BIGI in a high stead. 
      His concept is to ensure that 
students well educated to be physically 
and mentally agile and become a 
professionally competent to build the 
nation with a glorious future

Unity is strength... when there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful things can be achieved.   - Mattie Stepanek

Mrs VIJAYA MUNIRAJU 
President 

Bangalore Institute of Engineering 



21 June 2016

Yoga for Harmony & Peace

nternational Yoga Day was also celebrated jointly by the three wings of BIGI fraternity in a large scale. Mrs. Geetha Nagesh, State Principal welcomed Mr. Srikanth Bhat, the Irenowned Yoga Guru who was the Chief Guest. Students were briefed by  the Chief Guest exhibiting yogasanas.  Mr.Arokia Raj P, Principal, CBSE and Mrs. Nalini Narayan, Principal, 
ICSE presented their views on the occasion. The assembly was themed after yoga. Ms. Mohini, Yoga Instructor guided the students for healthy living and good physical posture. 

Students of State Wing performed Artistic Yoga.

he World Environment Day was celebrated jointly by all 

Tthe wings  of BIGI fraternity in a large scale. CBSE & ICSE 

wing organized Special Assembly which was chaired by 

Mr. D Muniraju, Chairman BIGI. In the assembly students spread 

the message to save the environment through Group Song, Skits 

etc. BIGI Eco Club was inaugurated by the Chairman. It was 

followed by a road rally in and around Jayanagar by teachers and 

students of State, CBSE & ICSE. The rally concluded at Lakshman 

Rao Park in which students planted a number of saplings.  BIGI 

Shining Stars celebrated the environment day in a very unique way 

by involving the students in sowing seeds of ragi and fenugreek 

seeds. Tiny tots presented sapling and tied a wrist band to 

Chairman Mr. D Muniraju  and  Secretary Mr. Karthik Muniraju. The 

school corridor was decorated with pots and beautiful charts 

enlightening about the need & importance of conserving nature & 

protecting environment  with CGH mantra.

Sensitizing students to go CLEAN........GREEN......HEALTHY........! 
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International Yoga Day : Building Physical & Mental Stamina 

Friendship & fellowship are two distinct elements seen everyday in BIGI through celebrating feasts of all faiths. The months of June to September witnessed a number of festivals 
such as Id‐ul‐Fitr, Krishna Janamashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi and Id‐ul‐Zuha, Teachers' Day and etc.

Environment Day | 05 June : Quest Towards Swatch Bharath

Festive Seasons : Student of BIGI Celebrates Life Everyday

CHRONICLES
School Buzz.... Chronicles of BIGI

Celebrations World of Activities 

Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to 

fish and you feed him for a lifetime. 
- Chinese Proverb



BIGI celebrated the 70th Independence day of the nation in a grand manner. Chief Guest, 

Dr. Abhraham Ebenezer, Academic Advisor, BIGI, along with Principals unfurled  the 

Indian tricolor flag. There after an elegant march past was presented by the different 

house contingents and the school band led by the student captains of the three wings. The 

parade was followed by a cultural programme that included group song and group dance on 

Bhagat Singh the legendary warrior by students of State; a group song, a roleplay on national 

symbols and a skit on the Legends of Halagali 

by students of CBSE; a musical tableau on 

national integration by student of ICSE. All 

students performed marvelously with a fervor 

of unity, solidarity, brotherhood and patriotism. 

The programme enthralled the audience and 

renewed their energy with a mesmerising 

message by the Chief Guest. Dr. Abhraham 

Ebenezer.

O
n 5th September 2016 the BIGI celebrate 

Teachers Day honouring the former 

President of India Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. The 

Management hosted a sumptous lunch for all the 

staff & wished the teachers for their service & 

support extended to the students. As a mark of 

Team work all the teachers & members of BIGI 

stuck their name on a placard depicting ‘Together 

we can achieve.’  A cultural extravaganza was 

presented to the teachers. The programme had on august gathering that 

included Sri D. Muniraju the Honourable Founder Chairman of BIGI, as the 

Chief Guest, Sri Kartik Honouring Secretary BIGI, Dr. Abraham Ebenezer 

Academic Advisor, Principals and other dignitaries including President, 

Rotary Club Bangalore south. During the programme Sri. N.R. Ramesh Ex 

corporator an ex student was felicitated for his service to the society. Also  

the recently retired teachers of NSVK with 30 years of service were 

felicitated. Thereafter the students of BIGI enthralled the gathering of 

teachers by their variety of cultural performances: group dance from each 

wing and orchestra - a musical concert.

Teachers’ Day : A Tribute to Guru Devobhava
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Incredible India!

Chronicles of BIGI
Celebrations 

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

BIGI is a mini ndia where the Hallmark is Unity in Diversity I

INDEPENDENCEINDEPENDENCE  
  DAY : SALUTEDAY : SALUTE

TO MOTHERLAND TO MOTHERLAND 

INDEPENDENCE 
 DAY : SALUTE

TO MOTHERLAND 

If your plan is for one year plant rice. If your plan is for ten years plant trees. 

If your plan is for one hundred years educate children. ” 

- Confucius



Science Related Competitions: Instilling Scientific Temper 

• Win Wild Competition : Win Wild Competition was conducted to enhance  

recognising skills of students.

• Interhouse Science Exhibition : Interhouse science exhibition competition  

was conducted that witness enormous innovations including music with the 

fire, thunder model, robotic, hydropowered robo  & etc., from all houses. 

Literary Competitions : They Came.. They Saw.. They Conquered..

• Quizzing: Inter-house quiz competition was conducted for junior and senior  

division separately in a large scale that attempted to enhance the horizons 

of intelligence of students. Quiz master Ms. Amina Enthralled the audience.

• Calligraphy: Hand writing competition from classes I to X to enhance their  

writing & calligraphy skills.

• Mending Memory Skills : Memory games for classes I to V were conducted  

to sharpen the memory skills of students.

• Oratory Skills : Recitation for classes I-IV; Elocution for classes I to VII &  

VIII; Declamation for classes V &VI; Inter-house English debate competition 

were conducted. The topic chosen for the debate was “Social Networking 

sites are distractions to students” Bipin Chandra Pal House was won the 

debate championship. The winners were: Sanskrithi-XI, Sanjana-IX & 

Shashank-XI. A Pick and Speak competition was conducted for students of 

I-V & Extempore for VI to X.

• Important Days : As a part of learning, important days were celebrated such  

as Sanskrit Divas, World Music Day & Hindi Divas etc., were conducted.
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Academic Excellence : The Main Bench Mark of the School

• Class X bagged highest CGPA in 2015-16 for which the school was awarded  
by Bangalore Sahodaya.

• Class XII formed extremely well in 2015-16 highest distinctions  

Academic Endurance : Knowledge unlimited 

• As per CBSE & CCE students are provided with best learning activities on  
daily basis. In order to help the slow learners remedial classes are 
organised everyday.

• For classes X & XII special classes are arranged during weekends &  
vacations.

World of Sports & Games : Discovering Talents 

• Inter-house football under- 14 boys & under-16 boys, Inter-house basket  
ball under-16 boys &  under-14 boys; Inter-house cricket under-16 boys &  
Under-14 boys; Inter-house football for girls separately were conducted. 

• Inter-house swimming competition for boys and girls separately  were 
conducted.

• Our students had participated in Kabbadi & Cricket Competition conducted  
by the prestigious Kabaddi & Cricket Associations.

Art & Painting : Treasure of Skills 

• Drawing Competition on Eco Concept: A drawing/painting competition was  
conducted by the school as per CBSE instruction in view of Environment day 
celebrations.

• A drawing//painting competition was conducted by the school with the  
themes of national symbol, national animal, national emblem, national 
flower and major events of freedom struggle  reflecting the Independence 
day. Students participated in all CCA activities whole heartedly.

PTA Meeting : Partnering with Parents 

• Parents and Teachers Association had its open house  
meeting on 6 August and an exclusive meeting on 27 August 
for parents of grades X & XII in which the parents, Principal 
and the staff had an interactive session discussing about 
the various issues and plan of action concerning the 
enhancement of academic performance of students while 
preparing for Board exams.

Flowers & Feathers
of CBSE

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

“You educate a man; you educate a man. You educate a woman; 

you educate a generation and a nation. .” 

- Brigham Young
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External CCA Competitions & Activities : Reaching the Summit

• Inter-national level Laurel: Druthi of Grade III participated in  
International Mathematical Mental Ability under 8 years Category and 
has won 4th prize at global level and made her parents, teachers and the 
school proud. Congratulations to our school young upcoming 
Mathematician for her Vibrant victory.

• National level Laurel: BIG7 is an organisation of Catholic Schools  
across India that conducted national level Football Championship from 
22 to 24 August 2016 in which our students had participated and won the 
Championship in under 14 category and Runners Up in under 12 
category.

• Finding Young Artists: 14 students from Grade IV to Grade IX  
participated in Drawing Competition organized by BGS Global Hospital 
in association with Chitrakala Parishath. Lalit Adithya of Grade VII & 
Chaitanya of Grade IX won II prize, Ishapramod of grade V & Arinash of  
grade VIII won Consolation prize. 

• Robotic Competitions : A team  of our school participated in robotic  
competitions held at PES University. Project of Sriram of Class X was 
commended by the Professors for his stupendous robotic model & 
concept.

Flowers & Feathers
of CBSE

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

  Conference  &  Workshop : Enrichment & Enlightenment 

• Training the Teachers: An in-house CCE Training by Mr. Arokia Raj P,  

Principal & a Computer Training by Ms. Netravathi was conducted for 

teachers update themselves. 

• Health Talk: An In-house enrichment session was conducted to girl  

students by giving them tips on health, safety, Discipline, Conduct and 

personal hygiene.

• Investiture Ceremony-Leaders Awarded Ranks : Investiture Ceremony was  

conducted on 9 July 2016 in Vajpayee Ground wherein a number of Captains 

and Prefects were awarded the rank badges and epaulettes amidst a large 

number of parents and students. The student council members were 

administered the oath. The ceremony was graced by the Founder Chairman 

Sri D Muniraju and Dr Abraham Ebenezer the Academic Advisor of BIGI. 

• Yoga, Meditation & Bhajan : Students are trained in yoga, bhajan and  

meditation to sharpen their concentration skills. 

•  : Founder Chairman Sri. D. Muniraju takes keen  Leadership Training  

interest in training students. Hence he had organised a motivational lecture 

& interaction for Student Council members by Dr. Abraham Ebenezer who 

shared his vast experience & gave tips to the student leaders on how to 

become meaningful, service minded & successful leaders.
"Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working together is success." 

- Henry Ford



NURSERY

Picture Pasting- This activity was conducted to make the children aware of their surroundings. 
The students had brought three pictures of ‘My Surroundings’ which were pasted on their activity sheets.

NURSERY

Picture Pasting- Children were asked to bring pictures of their favourite 
food which was later pasted on activity sheets with the help of their teacher.

LKG UKG

Colouring the Sun : Children coloured a picture of the Sun which was 
later embellished with match sticks to create Sun rays.

The Moon at Hand : Children coloured and traced the outline of the 
Moon and Stars and also stuck cotton to give the the moon.

NURSERY LKG

Finger Printing of Globe :  With their fingers children used green 
and blue paint & printed the figures around the picture of a globe 
symbolizing ‘Unity’. 

Globe Activity: Children coloured the picture of the globe in green 
and blue, which gave them the knowledge of  land and water.

LKG UKG

Yacht Craft: Children enjoyed paper collage work and pasted pieces 
of paper to create a Yacht in their Art and Craft books.

Painting an Apple : Using a sponge dabbing technique with the colours, 
green and brown children coloured apples on the picture of a tree.

NURSERY LKG UKG

UKG

Rocket: Children were helped to make a rocket out of kg cardboard and were
excited to paste it on a sheet, which had the outline of the solar system. 

Alladin’s Carpet: Children were asked to stick stickers of different 
shapes to decorate Aladdin’s Carpet in Art and Craft book. 

Free Hand Colouring: The children were instructed to do a free hand colouring 
with the secondary colour ‘Orange’. This activity helps them to develop their 
fine motor skills. 

Free Hand Drawing : Children were given an opportunity to express 
their drawing talent. 
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Buds & Blossoms 
of Shining Stars 

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

Art & Craft : Junior Genius 

Theme Based Activity: Craving to Learn, Learning to Shine 

Educational Field Trip : Students of Shining Stars, Pre-primary took part in educational field trip to Ranadheera Kanteerava Park on 26 August 2016. Students 

had a lot of fun playing in the sandpit, slide & swing .

Field Trip : Exploring the world 

The innocence of children is as delicate as angels.  - Victor Alexander 



Activity based learning helps the tiny tots to explore into learning on their own involvement. Activity based teaching lays main focus on child 

centered approach.  It develops self- learning skills among the learners.  Keeping in view, we at shining stars conduct many theme based activities.

1.  COLOURS ARE ONE OF GOD’S BEAUTIFUL CREATIONS.  We at Pre – Primary organized colour week from 12-7-2016 to 18 -7 -2016 in order to acquaint the students with the colours and enable them to identify, 

distinguish and appreciate their colourful  surrounding.  

2.  To start with Red colour, students  were dressed in Red and they brought in red colour fruits and the teacher emphasized on “sharing” aspect of good friendship and students were asked to exchange the fruits 

among themselves.

3.  The significance of the colours was brought out by different activities making the students aware of the theme of the colours. Blotch Print was an activity that was conducted with the support of the parents.

Nursery: Paper collage was done by nursery tots 

to introduce the fruit - banana. A healthy day 

starts with healthy food. Fruits and Vegetables 

are the gifts of god given to us.

Seasons : Children enjoyed learning about four 

seasons being the topic of the month. Students 

were enthusiastic to know about the seasons, 

hence props of different seasons were displayed 

and the child was invited to identify the prop of 

the season it belonged to.

Fruit Salad Making : Fruit Salad Making is one 

of the activities where in tiny tots were made 

aware of each fruit’s name and its advantage. 

Red Day : The colour Red is associated with love,
passion, courage, strength, anger and danger etc.

Blue Day: Students were dressed in blue attire and 
were excited bringing their blue toys. Blue is the colour 
of sky and sea often associated with depth and stability.

Green Day: Students were dressed in green and they 
made an excellent attempt to speak about their craft they 
brought. Green is a colour of hope and associated with 
growth, prosperity and life.

Yellow Day: Students were dressed in yellow and classrooms 
were decorated by yellow flowers brought by them. 
Yellow referse to sunshine and happiness and it also stands for 
f r e s h n e s s ,  p o s i t i v i t y  a n d  e n e r g y .  C h a i r m a n
Sri.D. Muniraju and Principal Mrs. Nalini Narayan interacted 
with the children respectively in their classrooms.

4.  Colours is the topic which can be described limitlessly, but here at BIA the motivation and inspiration coming from our Principal Mrs. Nalini Narayan helped us to make this event a grand success.

Open House was an avenue where gathering of 

opinions and views were shared openly by 

teachers and parents concering the constant 

growth of students. The exchange of ideas took 

place on 6th August 2016. Parents were 

encouraged to offer their feedback & suggestions 

in order to improvise and appreciate the efforts 

taken dur ing the academic year  2016.  

Nevertheless, parents left with a happy note and  

good impression on classroom activity.  The play 

area had a Captive Crafts and Model work 

displaying the theme Rhymes, Seasons and 

Hopcoms.
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Theme Based Activity: Craving to Learn, Learning to Shine 

A Glance at Open House : Partnering with Parents 

Buds & Blossoms 
of Shining Stars 

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

Colour Week : Subtle Specturm 

More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of.” - Alfred Tennyson

BIGI SHINING STARS SHINE SPLENDID IN 

SOCCER : Tiny-tots of BIGI Shining Stars first 

time ever played the Football Championship 

organized by Global Whitefield School. Boys 

Football team of Shining Stars played the Knock-

out Match and Quarter Final like professionals & 

entered Semi-final. 



Student Leader election was 

conducted in which Principal, Mrs. 

Geetha Nagesh was the Chief 

Election Commissioner who 

nominated the candidates of the 

d i f ferent  Houses.  Students  

conducted campaigning for two 

days. On the day of the election, 

young voters of BIA cast their 

votes to choose their leaders.

Democracy Awareness : Today Students, Tomorrow Leaders

Talents’ Day : Portraying Potential Unlimited 

An Art Studio was inaugurated 

at the school by the Chairman 

Sri. D.Muniraju and the Treasurer 

Mr.Karthik. Mrs. Geetha Nagesh - 

State Principal was the Chief Guest 

of the function. CBSE Principal 

Mr. Arokia Raj P & ICSE Principal. 

Ms. Nalini Narayan were present 

on the occasion.

Art : Path of Soul to Enlightenment

World Music Day : Music the Song of the Soul Investiture Ceremony : Leaders Awarded Ranks
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Portraying People as Power

Our Ex-student Yukthi hosted the show for Chintu TV. 
The students participated in many fun filled activities 

Students shine in Chintu TV: Marvel in Media 

Leadership is an art of giving people a platform for spreading ideas 
that work. The Investiture Ceremony was conducted on 24 June 2016 in which Sri 
D. Muniraju, Chairman BIGI was the Chief Guest & Sri Lokesh Assistant 
Commissioner of Police, Sri Kartik, Hon Secretary BIGI & Dr. Abraham Ebenezer, 
Academic Advisor BIGI were the Guests of Honor. The occasion was inagurated 
by lighting the lamp by the dignitaries. The badges and sashes were conferred to 
the elected leaders by the Dignitaries. Oath was administered by our Principal Ms. 
Geetha Nagesh. wished the Sri D. Muniraju, Chairman BIGI & other dignitaries 
newly elected leaders for their future endeavors. Dr. Ebenezer, the Academic 
Advisor, addressed the gathering and advised the students to be a good learner 
first, to be a good leader

Pearls & Petals 
of State 

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

Ask not what your nation can do for you; ask what you can do for your nation. - John F Kennedy



Motivational Lectures and Activities : Enhancing Social Commitment 
Instilling World Peace 

Mrs. Usha Satish Chandra  of Manasa Foundation had visited and addressed the 
student guiding them about the benefits of Light Channeling to establish World Peace.

One Child One Light

Ms. Smitha ShriHarsha from Adamya Chethana Foundation Visited BIA and motivated 
students to save electricity and conserve energy. The Project was is proposed by Shri. 
AnanthKumar, Honourable Union Minister and MP, Bangalore South constituency.

A blessing is a circle of light drawn Around the person to protect, heal & strengthen.

The World of Sports & Games : Learning beyond Classrooms 

Club Inaugurations : Teaching beyond Classrooms 

Lingua Club was introduced to 
inculcate vocabulary, communication 
skills and writing skills and to develop 
the over all personality of the students 

Science Club, the INFO PARK was 
introduced to enhance the scientific 
skills of the students.

Humanity Club was introduced to 
encourage the students for holistic 
learning and inter cultural
Awareness

Art Clubwas introduced to provide an 
experimental & creative ethos within a 
clear studio structure providing a 
s u p p o r t i v e  y e t  i n t e l l e c t u a l l y  
challenging environment to the 
students 
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 Satya Charan, student of Class X  is selected for under 16 State 
Level Cricket Tournament

 Vishnu Prasad.S, student of Class X is  selected for State Level 
Swimming Competition

 School Boys & Girls won the First Place in Cluster Level Throwball 
Tournament

 Primary boys and girls won the first and the second place 
respectively in Cluster Level Throwball Tournament

 Primary boys won second place in Volley Ball at Cluster Level

 Primary boys and girls won the first place in the Cluster Level  
Shuttle Tournament

 Primary boys and girls won the first and the second place 
respectively in Cluster Level Throwball Tournament

 Primary boys won second place in Taluk Level Shuttle 
Tournament

 Our School Band Troupe secured First Place in Councilor’s Cup at 
Kittur Rani Chennamma Ground for the Best Band Display

Pearls & Petals 
of State 

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

Blessed are those hands that work than the lips that pray;

giving hands than receiving. 
– Mother Teresa



Chocolate Bouquet Making :  Have you all heard of a yummy edible bouquet? Yes!! Our school arranged a bouquet making competition and it was a chocolate bouquet!. 

The auditorium on the 3rd august 2016 was filled with students making tempting bouquets using variety of chocolates; encouragement helped us to conduct a unique 

competition. The arrangements were in beautifully   decorated baskets, hand cones, hand baskets and so on. Principals of CBSE and STATE wings Mr. Arokia Raj and 

Ms. Geeta Nagesh were invited   to judge the event .Our Hon chairman Mr. Muniraju & appreciated  the talent and efforts put up by our Principal Ms.  Nalini  Narayan 

students Well, this was a grand success. Every one enjoyed and we were in awe at our students’ creativity well done!!! The toughest job apart from judging was to keep 

our hands off those heavenly chocolates!!
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Competitions : The school organized competitions like Collage making, Just A 

Minute (JAM) and Chocolate Bouquet Making. These competitions are 

conducted for the development in the areas of creativity, team spirit, 

involvement, presentation and to build confidence. As the saying goes “Trying to 

do something is the first step to success” all the students participated with a 

great zeal and enthusiasm and made it a grand success. The topics given for the 

Collage making were Environment Day or Fathers Day. The Main attractions 

showcased by our Champs were: Colorful cut outs, loads of creative ideas, 

passionate portrayal of their dad, great innovative ideas of saving mother Earth.

Chess Competition : The  Hindu the national Daily had  organized  a nterschool  I

Chess  Competition on 23rd and 24th July  2016. Our students of grade V – VIII  

participated  with  great enthusiasm. It was very challenging one where our 

students had to do lot of brain work. Over all this was  a great exposure and a 

very good opportunity for students to exhibit their skills of rationale & logic.

Fireless Cooking : Master chef was conduted on 26th of August 2016. Students 

of class 1 to 8 of ICSE Wing took part in it. Sumptuous delicacies were presented 

by the enthusiastic participants.

Chariman Sri D. Muniraju, Secretary Sanjiv Reddy and principal Nalini Narayan 

and teachers tasted the dishes and announced the winners of the competition.

Just A Minute (JAM) : This was organized for all primary students. Competition 

began with a loud cheering and competitive spirit. Students spoke on various 

topics like Family, Environment, Solar energy, Patriotic leaders etc. Participants 

performed very well with the help of interesting charts prepared by them to 

support  their topics.

A flower does not think of completing to the flower next to it. It just blooms.

The first Open House Meet for the year 2016-17 was held on 6th August 2016. It was a good opportunity for parents to have 

an interaction with the teachers discussing about  their  ward’s  performance, behavior and academic progress. There 

were few suggestions from both the sides for overall improvement of students. Class room were decorated with 

informative charts and quotes. Each class was given a theme to boost the morale of the students. Remedial classes wear 

conducted to give additional support for  the slow learners.

OPEN HOUSE-01

Achievers of ICSE Wing

We are proud to have students who have won accolades to our school in various competitions. It is a good opportunity 

for our school to shine. We thank the management and parents for the encouragement.

Gems & Genius 
of ICSE

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

When you can’t change the direction of the wind - adjust your sails. - Proverb 
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Investiture Ceremony : Leaders are not born, but are made. To inculcate the 

leadership qualities in students and teach them the functioning of a leader in 

assisting the administrative body, a school council was formed. The investiture 

ceremony was held on 9th July 2016 with great enthusiasm to confer the rank 

badges. This marked a significant beginning of the new academic session. It 

was a solemn occasion where our young students were all prepared to don the 

mantle of leadership and discharge the responsibilities entrusted upon them by 

the school. Founder Chairman Sri D. Muniraju, Academic Advisor Dr. Abraham 

Ebenezer and Principals of three wings Mrs.Nalini Mrs. Geetha Nagesh (State), 

Narayan (ICSE) & Mr. Arokia Raj (CBSE) graced the event and embellished the 

badges. Despite showers of rain, students, teachers and parents were keen in 

extending loud cheers to the newly elected captains of the school.

OUR VISION

To offer the best quality education to every student with an aim to achieve academic excellence and all-round personality development by tapping their 

hidden talents. To help students become responsible global citizens and efficient leaders of tomorrow by training them achieve the best character, 

confidence, integrity, morality, self discipline, social responsibility, service to humanity and excellence in the field of their choice.

OUR MISSION

•  To achieve the vision with the planned strategies and ongoing action plan with the rigorous, tireless and continuous efforts of sustenance to reach the 

goal conceived in the vision.

•  To ascertain the standards and enhance the infrastructure to offer the best quality teaching to achieve academic excellence.

•  In order to contribute the best citizens and leaders of tomorrow with the all-round development a consistent series of term-wise goals are contrived.

•  The never ending endeavors are yielded to create a society of generation of educated youth that would lead the world led by the core values. 

OUR CORE VALUES

•  Integrity & Morality, Self-Discipline, Self-Discipline Service to Humanity Excellence:

EDITORIAL BOARD 

Patron :  Sri. D. Muniraju, Honourable Chairman, BIGI

Vice Patron :  Sri. Kartik. Hon Secretary, BIGI

Editorial Advisor :  Dr. Abraham Ebenezer, Academic Advisor, BIGI

Editor in Chief :    Mr. Arokia Raj P, Principal BIA, CBSE

Editors :  Mrs. Geetha Nagesh, Principal, State

  Mrs. Nalini Narayan, Principal, Pre-Primary & ICSE

Technical Editor :  Mr. Vaibhav Kulshreshtha, HR Manager 

Gems & Genius 
of ICSE

CHRONICLES
School Buzz....

World of Activities 

Educational Field Trip

Students of BIH-ICSE 

wing took part in the 

educational field trip to 

VITM on 24th  August

2016.Exhibits in the 

museum helped the 

students to develop 

scientific temper and 

were happy to share 

information about engine 

hall, fun science, space 

engineering technology 

etc...

MISSION STATEMENT OF BIGI

Fear of God is the beginning of Wisdom                 -Proverb

BANGALORE INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF INSTITUTIONS 
244/C, 32 CROSS, 7TH BLOCK, 2ND MAIN ROAD, JAYANAGAR, BENGALURU, KARNATAKA 560082
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